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How Is Your Registration Going?
Raphael, 21, First Year LLCE English

How’s your registration going?
I’m doing LLCE – at least I think so. It’s
hard because of the organization. I studied
art history here for 2 years, so I know how it
works and I know registration is a real
headache. Pre-enrollment was complicated
because I hadn’t printed out my form. Things
weren’t very clearly explained. Even with
computers it’s still pretty badly organized. It
hasn’t really made it easier for me…maybe for other people.
What do you think this year will be like?
Good. I like English. Who knows how it’ll go…anything can
happen but I hope it goes well
Do you plan to do any extra-curricular activities at the Mirail?
Art. I draw and paint… so I’ll be doing art but outside ofthe fac.

Ana, 21, Second Year LLCE Portuguese
How’s your registration going?
It was pretty easy for me because I’m in L2
so I know how it works. But I was hired
during the registration period to help other
students enroll. I’ve got to say some of them
are a little lost so I try to help them as much
as I can. It’s going pretty well. Normally
there’s always someone here in the hallway to
help answer any questions. Not always me but sometimes students
from other departments. At first the job was a little stressful. I’m shy,
so just walking up and offering to help people was a little hard but I
got used to it pretty quickly.
What do you think this year will be like?
I don’t know…hope it goes well. I’m a little scared. The thing that
makes me nervous is Spanish …I’m taking that as a minor this year.

Meet Dave

Adventures in Parrainage

Lu, 22, Business student at Capitole, taking English at
Mirail

How’s your registration going?
I’m at Toulouse 1, I’m just here for English
classes. I’ve filled in the form and I have to
choose my classes. It’s complicated to figure
out what classes to take and when. And
especially what the teachers are like. I’m a bit
worried about failing the exams if the classes
are hard. So I have to check out a lot of classes
before I decide what I’m going to do.
What do you think this year will be like?
Living in France is…comfortable. It’s totally different from China.
Communicating in French is tough - sometimes I can’t understand
the information people tell me.

Mehdi, 18, First year LEA English-Chinese
How’s your registration going?
It’s fairly tough - it takes so long. You get an
appointment on the internet but it doesn’t
matter because you turn up and still have to
wait for 2 hours. My friend is trying to do late
registration. He did it in blue pen and he had
to start over in red pen. I think they do it on
purpose to filter out the students who don’t
really know why they're registering. So many
people want to enroll, so they have to put up some obstacles.
What do you think this year will be like?
I’m starting Chinese: it’s the language of the future. We’ll need it for
business - but I can’t say I’m really in love with it. ..Chinese culture
seems pretty cool. I’ve been fascinated by English and by British
culture since I was young. I do pretty well in English. I’ll try to stick
with it as long as possible, I don’t know if I’ll be the top of the class,
but I’ll definitely go to class.
Do you plan to do any extra-curricular activities at the Mirail?
I might play basketball - it depends on my timetable.

L

ast year the Mirail initiated a new service for incoming
students: the Parrainage. Too early to judge the
effectiveness ofthe campaign, we decided to sponsor our very
own parrain, in order to get a better idea of the program.
What we saw shockedandamazedus.
Meet Dave, the last guide you'll ever need for navigating
through the tempest of paperwork and the glorious ups and
calamitous downs oflife at our university.

“

Dave preparing for his first day ofclass.
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HEEYY I'm the Godfather!!! Hahalol. OK hey everyone welcome to the Mirail. The first thing to remember is that whenever you think
that you're done registering, you're not. There's the one where they check your ID and insurance and make you pay, then there's the one
where you choose your classes even ifthere aren't any descriptions ofthem yet, and then you go on PIGweb or something and sign up
again. The first year I only did the first but no one noticed cause I took seven day WEEKENDS!!!!!1 It's important to get your student
card but warning they tell you to bring a photo and then they take a new one right there anyway, so you end up looking all hungover and
junk. This one girl had allergies and like a swollen neck and they made her take a new photo even though she had a better one and she
looked like a thumb. Oh yeah and most importantly the best place to drink beer is on the roof. Good luck smell you later WOOHOOO

About the Mariner
You are reading the Mariner! The greatest free

The Mariner is a monthly student
newspaper edited by Casey Heagerty and
Paul Scanlan and proudly funded by Mirail
monthly English-language student newspaper in University since 2010. The Mariner takes its
France
responsibilities very seriously. We are aware
of all journalistic traditions. The Mariner's
FREE! and worth every penny.
masthead was designed by the talented
Florent Guth, and other contributors are
MONTHLY! or whenever we don’t run out of credited as they appear. The Mariner would
money. Entirely funded by the Mirail, who give us also like to thank Dave Finkbrau for his The Mirail has a great English language
cold hard cash to drink beer and print photos of help, and all the Finkbraus that helped in the theater group. We work with them a lot monkeys.
creation ofthe Mariner.
they're good people. For information:

Like Theater?

soeursfatales@gmail.com

ENGLISH! Not just for karaoke and chatrooms.
STUDENT-run! By students for students.

Like Music?

NEWSPAPER! We have a website, but in our hearts
we know print journalism is the way ofthe future.
FRANCE! Because nobody’s perfect.

Contact the Mariner at:

Find the Mariner in Bat. 31, the English Foyer, the
Arch, the MIE and in trash cans all over campus.

Read the Mariner online at:

Want to join the Mariner? Check our Facebook
(The Mariner News) for info.
Have something to say? Ideas for a story? A
corection? Some hot gossip? A dirty joke? Send us
an email: the.mariner.news@gmail.com
Write poetry? Sorry.

the.mariner.news@gmail.com

themarinernews.wordpress.com
Follow our movements at:

facebook.com/themarinernews

and on Twitter:

@themarinernews

Music club's for you. Discover cool bands
before that guy with tattoos starts singing
them on the bus. festoff47@gmail.com
or Facebook: "Music Club UTM"

Like Coffee?

The FOYER is great. Good people with
hot, cheap coffee. Check out their new
location. They're always looking for help,
too.
Room 244, Bat 31

Spring Training: Starting Now!
Baseball

M

aybe you're a seasoned player; maybe
you've watched a World Series or two
on television; maybe you get nostalgic for the
sound of leather on ash or the taste of peanuts
and beer under the autumn sun; maybe you just
want to figure out what the hell this baseball
thing is and how our American friends can
prefer it to soccer...
Whichever applies to you, you're in luck.
The Mariner's editors recently went out to the
opening day of the 2012-2013 season of Stade
Toulousain Baseball - the local baseball club
that manages teams of all levels - out at their
newly resurfaced field out at Argoulets park.

1

Hellofa game.

666

The weather was warm for a mid-September
day, We watched ten year-olds running the
bases while an Elite division player gave a tour
ofthe premises to a group ofparents.

(doesn't
matter if
you're not
an expert at
the rules.)

We caught up with Alex McCardell, President
of the Stade Toulousian Baseball club, who was There are
also three
nice enough to explain how things worked.
softball
The club is divided into three groups of teams:
Anyone can play.
Photo: MLB
baseball, based on age and ability, and one of men's,
softball. The Elite team plays in a league of women's, and mixed.
eight teams across France, as is composed of
some of the best players in the country. Leagues If you're interested in the sport, there are
games start in March, and different playoffs and three ways to get involved: help out by
volunteering with the beginners and help the
championships before and after the summer.
sport grow, play with one of the regional of
Below that there are two regional softball teams (whichever best matches your
teams, which play locally, and are level of competition,) or come out and watch
composed of adults of all ages. The the top division team when the big games
two are divided on commitment - if start in March.
you're out to win, you'll want to try
for the A team; though the B team, McCardell also mentioned that the softball
as McCardell says, is "very good for teams organize weekend 'apero' games when
people who just want to enjoy a the weather is nice. We'll post the dates on
Saturday afternoon, some com- Facebook. You can expect to find us there.
raderie, and a little sport."
More general information is available on
There are two childrens' teams too: their website: www.toulousebaseball.com,
one for the under 12s and another though McCardell also recommended
for the under 15s. The club is always stopping by Saturday mornings at practice to
Photo: MLB looking for volunteers to help out ask questions and maybe play a little ball.

Armando's Feel-Good Moment:

Win the Future

It's hard to swallow but Spanish in the US nowadays.
the summer is gone. It is
time to go to University. This year registration was totally online. This
year I did not need to go and buy a red pen
You surely still wear but I needed to buy a color cartridge for my
some mementos of your printer. To be fair it was a blessing in disguise:
summer. Maybe some I was tired of being bitched out by my
BFF bracelets on your computer – " YOU NEED TO BUY ME
ankle, a thumb ring because you thought, “A SOME COLOR CARTRIDGES AND NOT
ring that you can put on your thumb? That’s THE GENERIC STUFF, THE REAL
DEAL THIS TIME. "
brilliant, best idea since salad in a bag!”

internet, computers and shit. It gives
an idea of the future, but it is not a
cool one like in Back to the Future 2 with a
floating skateboard and auto-laced shoes.

No, it is another idea of the future, like the
Police Municipale riding Segways. Really? Is it
better now? Do I feel safer? I'm sure that
burglars will. If they get chased by policemen
on Segways, they know that they can run
than the cops. Unless the criminals die
It's less likely, but you could also still have a I still wonder why the enrollment form has to faster
laughing
at them.
big bruise on your knee from a dare devil be filled out in red. Can somebody tell me
adventure. You were kayaking and you saw a why? I asked every person at every single It makes you ponder -four thousands years of
station during my registration,
DIY platform with an old rope
to end up with that? I wasn't one
hanging down on the bank of a IGWEB is the and none of them could give a civilization
of
the
early
who signed up in the
shred of explanation. They were beginning of birds
rocky river …and you told
future...but
July;
I was one of the
just stunned by the question. “retardataire” who started
yourself, “What could possible go
registration at the
not a coolone One of them gave me that end of August. But I have
wrong, right?”
fair to
glance saying, “You are out of IGWEB, this year it worked outtojustbefine.
like
in
Back
to
the
So I
your mind. Why do you want to guess I just like complaining for no reason.
Perhaps your studio apartment is
I
Future 2 know that? You must be very feel so French right now.
full of postcards that you forgot to
bored to come up with such a
send during your holiday. You still
can’t figure out if it was acceptable to send ludicrous question. Leave me alone and go Anyhoo, it is a real pleasure to go back to
them from Toulouse, proving to your friends back to reading your magazine!” (Yes, all of University. And I promise to be gentle and
that you were too lazy to learn the word this with one glance.) And she answered me nice in my shouts and murmurs in the
with the pompous look we all love to get Mariner and I will do my best to avoid writing
“stamp” in Croatian.
when we ask a question about an a column about writing a column in a satirical
The new school year will bring us a lot of new administrative document: “C'est comme ça.”
student newspaper. It feels so tacky. On the
things. The DANG is in the new building. It
of the crew I wish you a year full of
gives you the feeling of modernity; maybe we The process of registration ends with behalf
success
and laughter (but keep in mind that
will discover that we don't need to learn IGWEB. What does it even mean? Perhaps we can only
help you with the second part).
English anyway since they are all speaking in It's Gonna Be Better now that we use

Want to be a journalist?

The Mariner is by students, for students. Want to help out? We're
looking for regular, occasional or one-time contributors. Check our
Facebook for info on how to join the team. No English? No problem!

